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Mr. Baruch's Gift 
The sprightly 72-year-old Bernard Mannes 

Baruch, national Am e ric a n figure, who has 
recently held the public spotlight as a presidential 
adviser and member of the three-man rubber 
fact-finding commission, has brought added glory 
to his hallowed brow by giving away a million 
dollars in United States war bonds to fIfteen war 
relief organizations. This affable gentelman who 
has ,:"on. the admiratio;n of the American people 
by h18 vigorous, forthnght methods, sound judg
ment and clear-cut action in emergencies, has set 
an exemplary standard for others to follow. 

Mr. Baruch cut across race, sect and creed, 
showing favor only to those agencies who give 
aid to the families of men fighting for a victory 
for the United Nations. To the Army Emergency 
Relief and the Navy Relief Society he gave $200,-
000 each. 

The other recipients and the amounts they 
received follow: Admiral Emory S. Land, War 
Shipping Administrator and chairman of the 
United States Maritime Commission for the 
United Seamen's Service, $10'0,000; The Ameri
can Red Cross, $100,000; Russian War Relief, 
Inc., $100,000; United China Relief, Inc., $100,000 ; 
The British War Relief Society, $100,000; The 
American Friends Service Comlllittee, $20,000; 
The Joint Distribution Committee, $20,000; The 
Greek War Relief Association, Inc., $10,000; Nor
wegian Relief, Inc., 135 South LaSalle street, 
Chicago,$10,000; The American Friends of 
Czecho~Slovakia, $1'0,000; The American Commit
tee for Christian Refugees, Inc., $10,000; The 
Catholic Committee for Refugees from Germany, 
$5,000; The. Unitarian Service Committee, 25 
Beacon street, Boston, $5,000. 

One regrettable oversight which we trust 
will be rectified is the omission of any mention 
of a gift to one of the numerous Palestinian 
agencies performing such splendid services for 
the war effort. With America, China, Britain 
Czecho~Sllovakia, Norway, Greece, Russia receiv: 
ing a portion of this munificent gift it would have 
been nothing more than proper to include the 
Red Shield of David or a similar organization 
instead of limiting Jewish beneficiaries to the 
Joint Distribution Committee, not that we mini
mize for one moment the great work of the Joint. 
This is indeed a splendid example of what a public
minded sincere citizen can do to brighten the 
lives of those whose sons and daughters are fight
ing in the defence of our freedom. 

Aid To Russia 
Whether we agree or not with the idea in 

principle of a separate Jewish division operating 
for the Canadian Aid to Russia Fund or whether 
we regard aid to Russia in the light of Mr. 
Bern!ird Baruch's statement in presenting the 
RUSSian War Relief Campaign with $100000 
worth of United States War bonds, everyon'e is 
in accord that Russia and her brave, fighting 
people merits our support. Mr. Baruch, in making 
his presentation wrote, "Although I am not a sup
porter of the Moscow system of government I 
am an admirer of the bravery of the Russian 
people and I am deeply grateful for what their 
efforts mean to us." In this sense succinctly 
expressed by Mr. Baruch and in the sincere appeal 
of Mrs. Winston Churchill in her broadcast from 

(Cont. on pago 7) 
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The Atlantic Charter 
·And The Jews, 

WHAT PLACE FOR THE JEWS IN THE PLANS FOR THE BETTER WORLD OF TOMORROW? . ' 

By JOSEPH DUNNER 

THE Eight-Point Declaration issued by Presi
dent Roosevelt and Prime Minister. Churchill 
On August 14, 1941, deserves the interest of 

every Jew. This declaration represents not only 
the ideas and sentiments of the two leading states
men of the United States and the British Empire. 
Recognized by twenty-six governments in the 
United Nations' agreement as the basic formula
tion of their war and peace aims, it is an official 
document which in all probability will influence 
the political and economic organization o.f the 
world of tomorrow. 

, Critics of the charter have pointed to the 
tentative and exploratory character of its pro
posals. These criticisms may be justified. It must 
be remembered, however, that. responsible gov
ernments engaged in war will always show a 
tendency to be cautious in outlining definite terms 
of peace. Before they commit themselves, they 
must be sure of the' whole-hearted support of 
their own populations, o.f a favorable effect of 
their utterances on present and potential allies, 
and of the practicability of their promises. More
over, in times of crisis, documents like the Atlan
tic Charter ten'd to stand for much more than they 
actually say. They become symbols whose signi
ficance lies less in their detailed terms than in the 
aspirations which they arouse. For millions of 
harassed human beings all over the globe the 
Charter symbolizes a world in which war and 
ruthless aggression, political and economic exploi
tation will be unknown. Millions of human beings 
have therefore adopted the Atlantic Charter as 
the foundation stone of post-war peace. 

Jewish Case Is Different· 

We Jews belong to these millions. The perse
cutions and humiliation of our people in the Nazi 
occup~ed territories of Europe have no counterpart 
even III the most barba-rous crimes and cruelties 
committed against the non-Jewish inhabitants of 
the vanquished states. Their lot is robbery, forced 
labor, exile or· assassination of the political and 
spiritual leaders. Ours is sec u I s i.o n in over
crowded, pestilence - infested ghettos,' outright 
massacre of men, women and children, a cold
blooded design to exterminate "the race". Thou
sands of Dutch, Czechs and Poles have been 
dragged away from their home communities to 
slave in the war industries of Germany. The 
majority of the Dutch, Czechs and Poles, however, 
deeply rooted in their native soil, retain their con
nection with their land even under the Nazi heel. 
In the reconstruction of a new land - as the 
Atlantic Charter promises - a better world, the 
restoration of their rights' will present no peculiar
ly difficult problems. The Jewish case is different. 

At the Paris Peace ·Conference in 1919, the 
treaty makers adopted a· set of measures which 
was to safeguard the civic equality of the Jews 
of Europe. Half - inspired, half - compelled by 
Woodrow Wilson, Central and Eastern European 
States-one hundred and twenty-eight years after 
the French National Assembly had ushered in the 
era of emancipation-bound themselves to accord 
to the majority, as to other minorities, the cher
ished political rights of nineteenth century dem
ocracy. These minority rights, as the Jews soon 
learned to their deepest sorrow, were rather mean
ingless. They afforded no protection against the 
oppressive use of economic and social power on 
the part of the majority. Nor was there anyeffec
tive supra-national organization to enforce them 
even in the limited political sphere. The Treaty 
of Versailles had called into being a multiplicity 
of small nationalistic states insisting on unbridled 
military power and economic independence-prin
ciples utterly at variance with the ideal' of "the 
liberation of oppressed peoples." 
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The first to suffer from this new EUropean. 
chauvinism were the Jews. Engaged in the more 
vulnerable branches of economic activity into 
which church and secular laws of the Middle 
Ages had pushed them, they had to foot the hill 
for the lack of co-operation among the nations of 
Europe. Under the wheels of economic depres
sinns, direct consequences .of the neo-mercantilist 
policies' of European states, non-Jewish mer
chants, artisans, Professional' men used anti
Semi tic boycott slogans to clear the field of Jewish 
competition. They were openly suppnrted by the 
governments, which reduced ,the Jewish minority 
to penury and despair by such simple devices' as 
the refusal to grant Jews financial credits, to 
allocate to Jews contracts, to give Jewish workers 
~mployment in government agencies and govern
mentally-owned industries. In Po,land, Rumania, 
Hungary, Jewish minority rights were trampled 
in the dust long before Hitler's rise to power. 

Problems After Victory 
We would be blind to actuality if we were to' 

believe that the mere victory of the United 
Nations will bring about an automatic change in 
the Jewish situation. We would only prove that 
we have learned nothing from our experiences 
since 1919, and that we have even forgotten the 
lesson of the last ten years, probably the blackest 
years in Jewish history. For during that rela
tively short period countries like Germany, Italy 
and France, where Jewish emancipation seemed 
to be firmly and' unequivocally established, de
prived the Jews of all the rights which they had 
obtained in a century's long struggle. No doubt 
at the end of this war Jewish representatives in 
the council of nations will demand for the Jews 
wherever they reside, full equality before th~ 
law, and guarantees against oppression on racial 
religious or political grounds. They will, however: 
have to stress that these rights alone are not 
sufficient unless they are in harmony with points 
five and six of the Atlantic Charter re-interpreted 
in economic terms, and carry with them the right 
to economic opportunity. Jewish representatives 
must, therefore, oppose too nan'ow a definition 
of the principle of "self-determination." They 
will favor a EUropean system in which cultural 
pluralism allowing all groups the preservation and 
. cultivation of common language, tradition and 
customs is reconciled with a recognized responsi
bility to subordinate military and ecpnomic policy 
and resources to the needs of the wider European 
and world community They will be very much 
interested in the establishmelit"or international 
machinery, as promised by .point eight of the 
Charter, to make the rise of a new Hitler impos
sible, and to enforce the four freedoms as enun
ciated by President Roosevelt. ' 

(Continued Next Week) 
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The Je\Vish· Calendar . 
5703-1943 

Rosh Chodesh Shevat ................... ,,, ................ : ...................... ,Jan. 7 
.. Chamisho 0801' B·Shevat: ......... " ....... " .......... "", .................. Jan. 21 
Rosh Chodesh Adar 1 ........................... , ................... , ............ Feb. 6 

*Rosh Chodesh Adar II ............................. : ........................... ,Mal'. 8 
*"'T.'1'!8t of Esther.,,,, ........ ,,, .................................. ; .................... Mnr. 20 
Purim ............................... ,,, .................................................... Mar. 21 
Shushan Purim ..................... ;" ........ ··.·.··········.···· .................... Mnr. 22 
Rosh Chodesh Nisan .... , .......................................... , .............. Apr. 6 
Passover, 1st day ........................ ,., ................. , ...... ,., ............ Apr, 20 
Passover. 2nd day ............... , ............................ , .... , ... , ............ Apr. 21 
P~8!!iover •. 7th day ... !,'., ................... , ......... , .............................. Apr.26 
Passover, 8th day ............... , ......... ~ .................. , .................... ~Apr. 27 

"'Rosh C~odesh Iyar .......................... ,,, ............. , ........ , .............. May 11 
Lag n'Omer .,.,,, .......................... ,., ........................ , ................ May 23 
Rosh Ohodesh Sivan ................ ,.,., ..... , ................................... June 1\ 
Shavuoth. 1st day .............................................. , ................... June n 
Shnvuoth, 2nd day ............... , .................... · .. · .... , ................... June 10 

"'Rosh Chodcsh Tammuz, ..................... · .. , .. ·· .. · .. · .................... July 4, 
Fast of Tammuz ............ · ................ , ............... ,., ..................... July 20 
Rosh Chodesh' Ab .......... "I~ ................................... , ................... Aug. 2 
Fast of Ab ............................... , ............................ , ............ , ...... Aug. 10 

"'Rosh Chodesh Ellul ............................... , .......................... , ..... Sept. 1 

'I> Also observed lIrevious day. 
'~>I< Fast observed previous Thursday. 
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Jews Of . India 
India.'s "Bene Israel" write a 'fas·< sia. The most,distinct classes, how~ 
cinatfng chapter in JeWiSh history .. ~vel', 'are the '" Black", Cochin 'Jews 

By D~. AARON, ROSMARIN i a1s'0 kn~w~ as Kala Israel; Rnd the 
,. i l?ene Israel. The history ·of the .last 

WITH ~ndia occupying the P?pU~, named group is especially in~erest
. lar lllterest at this. crucial ing. 

stage of 'the war, it is interesting ,. I:Phe date of the arrival o:f the 
to delve into the history 'of the J e.ws j'n India is shrouded in uncer~ 
small ~umbel'S of Jews that ·is all tainty .. It still puzzles the historialL 
but lost in the teeming foul' hundred' H!-l wel~' as the ethnologist. Some 
millio-n population of this fabulous scholars believe that since the' Bene 
eOWltry where,there are n() less than israel do· not observe Ohanukah' 
two hundred languages spoken today. the,Y must haye left Palestitie pl'io'r 

'The' thirty thousand Jews of India t~ the Maccabemi l'evolt. The vagp.e 
aomprise foul' different communities. traditions pr~served by them ~'egal'd
There are European J'cws, engaged ·ing· their al~rivul are rather of a. 
mainly in business and in various sensational chnrn.eter. rrheir anees
professions. They number a h~ndful tors, th~y say, came from Arabia. 
and' are scattereu throughout the some eight'een hundred years ago. 
'length and breadth of the vast Theil' ship was Wl'eclt.cd by a stOl'~n 
country; there is the uYeho.oui" neal'. the Henery Kenel'Y Islands in 
community composed of Sephardic the Indian Ocean. All the passengers 
Jews _of Bagdad, Palest~ne and Per- were c!1'owned with the exception o·f 

« NEWSY 
OTES » 
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By PHINEAS J. BIRON 

RUMANIAN RUMBLINGS - Rumanian ex·Khlg Carol's night club 
life in j\fexico is ollly an .elaborate screen behind which is being cOntluetel] 
a most diligent attenpt tOo ca.pture public support for his p14iva;to Fl~ec 

Rumanian movement ... Rumanian .Tewish. organizations, whieh during 
Carol's reign had grea.t difficulty in obtaining a hem'ing for their pleas, 

. are now bcing wo·oed most assiduously by the ex, king 's polltical emis
sal'ies in the United States and in Oanada' ... In the United States there 
are quite a few Rumanian Jews who have endo'l'sed Carol's Fl'ee Rumtminn 
movem~nt ... In Canada, however, Jews al'e cletel'mirietl to halt the :;,pl'ott(L 
of Carol's brand of freedom ... Don't neglect to, reacl n little leaftet b~r 
H. Abramson entitled "The Strangc Case of Oarol, :Moraru, Fisehel' &.; 

Co.." . : . It's an excellent expo·se of wha.t O:a.roi ':;; l1lovcl1lcmt ::;t;Uld~ for ... 
THIS NEW YEAR - Genna,ny. contends bridge, expert Ely 

Oulbertson, will surrender before New Year's: Day, 1945, and per
haps even befo~e this year is over .. , While another commentator, 
learning that in Japan 1943 is kno~ as the Year of the Goat, 
expresses the pious hope that this will be the year when Hirohito 
will learn that Hitelr made him the goat when lIe persuaded the 
Japs to, make their snake-in-the-grass Pearl Harbor attack in 
1941 (which, it seems, was known ·as tp,s; Year of the .Snake) .. , 
Then there's Harry Her~hfield, who 'reports that one of his radio 
colleagues ·insists that the Ru~sians can't stop the Germans any 

, 
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.seven men and seven women. (1'he86 
took refuge on tho sho·re of the vi1~ 
lage of N avagon loeated not far 
from the Henery Kenel'Y Islands. 

Our knowledge about the origin 
of the Bene Israel is not less obseure 
tha.n that about the date and place 
of their arrival in India. Almost all 
scholru.·s are agree.a tha.t they arc of 
Jewish descent. 

In the opinio.n of the late Dr. John 
Wilson, the Bene Israel are the off
spring of Ye-minites who are at home 
in South Arabi.a. He bases his' con· 
jecture upon tho fact that the physi· 
ognomy and various eusto~s of the 
Bene Israel resemble those of the 
Yemini·tc J'ews. He holds that they 
came to India' :lbout the sixth ~en

tury C.E. This view is disputed by 
Mr. Hahn S. Kehimke1', who finds 
specifie cvidenee of divergence be
t,,~,cen the two gl'OUps. 

Th~ traveI1e,l' Benjamin 1I was 
firmly I~onvillced that the Bene IS1'ael 
I I ar:e not only 1'eal Jews, but are 
likewise liueal descendants of the 
ten tribes which, in the time of' 
Hoshea, the last king o-f Israel, 
W01'O cnrried away by the ASHYl'ians 
to Habb, Habor, t.ho shores of the 
Gouges, and ·tho cit] c S o·f the 
lHceles. ' , Ho baso8 his assumption 
on the fact th~t, they observe a 
systemntic and strict scparation from 
the tl'ibes among , .... 110111 they elwell 
Ilnd endeavor to a,void 1111 association 
with them; they also observe some 
Jewish l'ite-~, slH'.h us the Sabbath 
Bncl {'ircumcision. 

brought them, simultaneously with r view to enabling them to inherit 
the white and black Jews of Cochin, ~he spiritual leadership after his 
to· the knowledge' of EUl·ope::l.11s. c1eparture. These were called KazB. 

T]te history ~f the Bene Israel Rahabi's cal' eel' was cut short 
commences about the tenth century. when he was cru.e· assassinated at 
A Cochiri. Jew named David Rahabi} the instiga' of~. Arabian chief 
\yhilc journeying along the west of Ja~ ; ~Tit~ un ·tunate ev~nt,. 
eoast of India in tho Konkun region, . 4t,...h~tMl', affe the ~,eligious 
was attl'acted by a cUl'ious name !,q"\.~\fl'f'~1tro ced by . 
a certain' tI'ibe U Sbanvar yNA\t\e~' se of ti many' of 
"Saturday oil ~ presser ~ Ru,~ achin«fell in.. oblivion. 
informed that this na' e , s be· ~·eq~ire(J.-i.'iarr-~ profounu 
sto·wed' upo-n the inhabit ts of th ~\ligi,\~~el~~g./ enthusiasm to 
community bccauso they bstained l~o~~~i'lI:ite ,t ene Israel from the 
from ,v-o'l'k on the Sabba t'piTitu rpor that had seized them. 
custom excited his cUrlosi anrl. '1'JW" advent, therefore, of a second 
lured him on, to further inv igfC';"':R;,habi was of prime importance. 
tiona. He learned that, besides the This nced was filled in the person 
Sabbath, they observe the uietary of Samuel Ezekiel Divckar. Born 
laws, circumcision, and rccite the at Coehin in 1730, he enlisted in the 
"Shema", the only He-brew prayel' East India Company's army and 
they lmew, chanting it on ull' rcli· 1'0138 to the rank of native com
gious occasions. R-ahabi believed mander. During the. second Mysor 
Urem to 'be Jews. However, in order war, he and a few others ·of the Bene 
to affirm his belief, he tested them Israel were taken captive and sen
by giving the~}' women fish to eo·ole, toncod to be executed. But when 
including, some without fins and they declare-cl that they were Bene 
scalos thut arc forbidden l1ecOl'ding' 1:8rae1s, they were cast into a dun
to Jewish law. They refused to geon instead of into a gra.ve. While 
cook the lattel', pleading they nevel' pining away in gloomy darkn~ss 
uto them. This convinced RahaLi behind iron bars, Divekar made a 
that they wel'e ~T ows. vow' that if he were release-d he 

Tho Bene Israei knew or two 1 would elevote his life to revive Juda
religious revinds: the iin;t led by 1 ism among the Bene Israel. ITo su~-: 
Davi(T Rahabi about nine hundred' ('cedocl in es~aping fl'om prison in 
years ago, the second by Samuel 1795 and immecliatcly commenced to 
Di vekar at the end {}f th~ eightecnth fulfill his "Vow. r~[1ha.nks to his strenu* 
ccntl11'.Y'., R~habi awakend them to IOUS :xcrtions a synagogue w~s erec
the l'eahzatlOll that they were Jews, ted In Bombay, where the ntual of 
lL people with n. glorious spil'lt ill . Oochim Jews was adopted. ' 
them, 1'801'ganh:ed their rcligions life Although Divelmr had no l'eal' 
and instructed them in .Tudaism. Ho 0pp0l'tunity to foster Judaism among. 
trained n. few of his pupils with n (Cont. on page 7) 

The Atlantic Charter 
The President of the United States of Ame~ica. and the Prime Ministe1',: 

M1', Ch1.l.,'}'chiH~ representing His Ma1esty~s Gove1'1tment in the United King- . 
dom, being met together, deem it right to make known certain common. 
pl'i?tcip~es in the national policies of their respective countries 011. which: 
they basE1 their hopes for a better {utu1'e for the world. . 

\ 

POINT ONE: 
otherwise." 

HTheir countries seek no aggrandizement, territorial 01" 

'HlC theory thnt the Beno Israel 
wcre ol'jgillully rnl Indian community 
converted by Cochin Jews is rightly 
rejected by Hehecea Reubhl, -W]IO 

fll'gnes that 'I the Cochin Jews, it 
is true, wore active convcrsionists. 
But they invarinbly clistinguhdlccl 
their proselytes by the titlc Kala 
1s1'aol, i.e. Black .Jcws. :I f the Bene 
TSI'ael were pJ'o~elytes, why were 
they not calletl Kaln I31'ae19 ,Vhy 
would the Cochin ,JO-WR make- an 
exception in their Ease alono'?" In 
the samo vein the authul' or "rrhe 
Bene Isrl1el of Bombay" rejects the 
hypothesis that tllC BOlle ISl'i.lfJl 
ul'l'ived at Tndia without women Ulul 
intermarried with the lwtives. In 
her own 'vord~ '(There is conclusive POINT TWO: They desire to see no territorial changes that do not accord 
evidellCO to. 8h'0.",' that this ,vas not. I with the freely expressed wishes of the peoples concerned." 
the (',ase. Several J'cwish ohHel'V- POINT THREE: "They respect the right of all peoples to choose the ~ 

THIS AND THAT _ A reliable source info·rms us that a movement if', ance::; prcsCl'vell alllong the Bene form of government under which they will livej and they wish to see i 
underway in the Reform l'abbinate- to bring about a state of peace between. TS1'fl.ei, espeelully tbe dietary law~ sovereign rights and self-government restored to those who have been ~ 

more-now that the Nazis are advancing on Berlin .•. 

the Protestra"J?biner' and rest of the Central Conference of American ana the fcstivals, lllust h[1.\'o re· forcibly deprived of them,l~ 
Rabbis, .. Hotel men, who can tell by the amount of weal' and teal' quil'cd th~ c'lual co.opel'at.ioll of POINT FOUR: "They will endeavor, with due respect for their existing; 
undergono by theil' Gideon Bibles, are unanimous in reporting that read. both llUsbanil amI wire. The CUTC obHgations, to further the enjoyment by all states, great or small. 
ing. of the Holy Scripture by their guests has increased gl'eutly since with which the Bene Jsrncl ,vomen victor or vanquished, of access, on equal terms, to the trade and to : 
America' entered the war ... It was by speclal request, coming from an, separa~ed clean from unclean food, the raw materials of the world which are needed for their economic 

American soldier overseas, that the OffiCI) of War ~nfol'mation l'ec~11tly distinguished forbidden things, s{\,ne- prosperity." 
short-waved to England a musical novelty to end aU mu'sical llovelties- tified the Sabbath, mltl c]ung to the POINT FIVE: "They desire .to bring about the fullest collaboration be-
ll. violin. duet by Jack Benny and Jascha Heifetz. '. . fostivals, wn.s pIll'ticulfll'ly obsel'\'ecl 'tween all nations in the economic field with. the object of securing, for: 

PIDLOLOGIOAL NOTES - Did you know that t~e tcrm "people of by David Rahabi. All these things all, ~proved labor standards) econemic advancement and social: 

the book" was originally used by Mo·hammed, and designated both Chris- would not bo expected o·f Gentile security." . 
tians and,Jews-because bo,th have a Bible which they usc to teach their women, even nftel' years of tl'aiuillg, POINT SIX: "Mter the final destruction of the Nazi tyranny, they hope 
religious doetrines ... We got this information from another book, th,e Aml if all the -women 'worc Gentile, to see' established a peace which will afford to all nations the means 
ne,vly published Volume Eight of the Universal ,Jewish Encyclopaedia, how were theil" gods and gOllcsses of dwelling, in safety within their own boundaries, and Which will 
from which we also learn that a guod mal~y phrllses we hri.d never thought kept out of the Bene Israel hOlllos? afford assurance that· all the men in the lands may live out their 
of as Biblical UO come from the Book .' .. {( A drOop in the buckelt," fm' ... It is n generlll practice among lives in freedom from fear and want." 
example which is found ~ll thBo Book of Isaiah ... Or that line about the tho Indian womell, fOl' lTIaiclC1ls and POINT SEVEN: uSuch a peace should enable all men to traverse the high 

, hi h .. t d' J . h f I seas and oceans without hindrance." leopm'd changing his spots, w C orlgma e 1n ercmla , .. Then thCl'e's 'wivos, to have a reel spot 0 1)OW( e1' 
the Bool{i ·of Job, responsible for such nifties as "esc~ped by the skin of Ol~ their foreheads [IS a S-ig'll of good 
my'teeth" and' 'man is born to tl'ouble as the sparks flY,upward" ... luck and goO(l fortune. It 'was to 
Verily as the preacher so consisely put it, thcro is nothing new undel' the be found evon among Parsec women 
sun . ' .. From the encyclopaedia '8 listing of popUlar phra~es we alsOi until quite recently. No such thblg 
learn that the. Yiddish wOI'd gallach-priest-comes from a Hebrew word has cver becn di::;covel'cd fllll 0·11 g 
meaning'" shaven" and rcfel"l'ing to the tonsul'c ... That the COmmal1 Benc Isruel womCll. J' 

expression "son·of~a-gun":is me~'ely an abbreviation of "son·of-a-ganef" Though mentionea in Benjamin 
. , . ,That the word shlemiehl,. whIch we h~d always thou~ht to be derived of Tudel[l's itinel'al'Y in the twelfth 
from tho fictional charact.e~ Pete.l' Shl~l1lle~l, the man .Wlt~out a shallow, century a11(l by 1\fn.rco P01G in the 
actually stems from the BIble, 1n whIch one Shelumlel 18 deseribed as thirteenth little was known about 
ver"~ unlucky, .. And that the Yiddish interjection "nebbiah" actually the Bel18 Israel until the beO'inning 

., t "'h '} " os n d t . . b 

POINT EIGHT: "They believe that all of the nations of the world, for 
realistic as well a.s spiritual reasons, must come to the abandonment 
of the use or force. Since no 'future peace can be maintained if land, 
sea or air armaments continue to he employed by nations which 
threaten, or may threatcJ;l, aggression outside of their frontiers, they 
believe, pending the establishment of a wider and pennanent system 
of general security, that the disarmament of such nations is ~ssential; 
They will likewise aid and encourage all other practicable meaSUres 
which will lighten for peace-loving peoples the crushing burden of 
annaments." 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, 
WINSTON S. CHURCIDLL. means (I may it not happen 0 you, w 1 e or, use 0 mdlcate an of the nineteenth century when 

empha.tic negative, Ii temlly means, 'I forbidden" . . . C 11 r i s t i a 11 missio1laries in Iuuia August 14, 1941. 
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